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Learners	 valued	 the	brevity	 and	 focused	nature	of	 the	Mini-GEMs	and	 that	 they	watched	

















survey	 data	 from	 the	United	 Kingdom	 in	 2013	 found	 the	median	 time	devoted	 to	 formal	





core	 Geriatric	 Medicine	 topics,	 used	 as	 part	 of	 a	 blended	 learning	 approach,	 has	 been	
associated	 with	 improved	 student	 examination	 performance[4].	 The	 Portal	 of	 Geriatrics	
Online	 Education	 (POGOe)	 provides	 access	 to	 an	 array	 of	 TEL	 resources[5].	 Emerging	
technologies	such	as	these	represent	a	paradigm	shift	in	medical	education.	Amongst	medical	




delivery	 of	 medical	 education[8].	 Mobile	 learning,	 using	 internet-enabled	 devices,	 has	
potential	to	improve	the	reach	of	medical	education	due	to	widespread	device	ownership[8]	
coupled	with	a	willingness	to	use	technology	to	access	content[9].	 It	 is	crucial	 that	clinical	
teachers	who	use	these	technologies	are	both	creative	and	critical	in	their	implementation.	

















Mini-GEMs	 were	 developed	 with	 to	 provide	 an	 educational	 resource	 around	 Geriatric	
Medicine	that	followed	the	principles	of	FOAM.	The	intention	was	to	build	a	library	of	topics	











load[12]	 and	multimedia	 design	 theories.	 These	 consider	 processing	 of	 audio,	 visual	 and	
textual	 information[13]	 and	 describe	 the	 capacity	 of	working	memory	 to	 be	 limited,	with	
learning	becoming	more	difficult	if	the	cognitive	load	of	a	task	exceeds	this	limit[14].	Mini-





































Mini-GEMs	 were	 evaluated	 using	 a	 synthesis	 of	 objective-	 and	 participant-orientated	
evaluation[15].	 	We	were	not	seeking	 to	demonstrate	 that	watching	Mini-GEMs	 improved	























looking	 to	 explore	 and	 describe	 participants’	 experience	 of,	 and	 interaction	 with,	 the	
educational	material.	 Transcripts	were	 initially	 reviewed	and	coded	 independently	by	 two	



























































































































Participants	 reported	 that	 Mini-GEMs	 increased	 their	 confidence	 in	 dealing	 with	 clinical	
problems:		
	












In	 addition	 to	 clinical	 knowledge	and	 skills,	 there	was	a	 suggestion	 that	Mini-GEMs	might	







of	 time…	 ‘Oh,	 it’s	 just	 a	 UTI’	 or	 ‘Oh	 it’s	 a	 fall’,	 kind	 of	 simplifying	 things	 that	 are	
common	 in	 the	 elderly	 but	 beneath	 them	 have	 a	 whole	 multitude	 of	 causes.	
(Participant	#7)	
	
Participants	 reported	 a	 willingness	 to	 promote	 and	 share	 the	 resources	 amongst	 junior	




some	 similarities…	 she	was	 quite	 interested	 that	 there	were	 these	 snippets	 online.	
(Participant	#6)	
	



















• Mini-GEMs	 have	 been	widely	 accessed,	 both	 in	 terms	 of	 numbers	 and	 geographic	
distribution	of	viewership	
• An	average	of	36%	of	all	viewers	followed	the	Mini-GEMs	through	to	their	end	











the	 brevity	 of	 Mini-GEMs	 limited	 the	 amount	 of	 content	 that	 could	 be	 addressed,	 they	





The	Mini-GEMs	 were	 used	 in	 a	 variety	 of	 ways.	 They	 were	 used	 to	 facilitate	 knowledge	
acquisition	 during	 exam	 revision,	 before	 starting	 elderly	 care	 placements	 and	 for	
consolidation	after	clinical	encounters.	Mini-GEMs	also	provided	learners	with	frameworks	
and	 schemata	 for	 the	 evaluation	 of	 an	 older	 patient	 they	 recognised	 as	 generalisable	 to	
broader	practice.		
	
Mini-GEMs	may	have	 influenced	 learners’	attitudes	 towards	older	people.	One	participant	
described	a	desire	to	challenge	sub-optimal	attitudes	to	care	of	older	people	with	frailty.	Her	
comments	suggested	higher-level	reflection	on	the	learning	and	the	development	of	insight	




Mini-GEMs	 were	 used	 ‘on	 the	 job’,	 enabling	 ‘reactive	 learning’	 -	 that	 is	 unplanned	 but	
intentional	learning	which	“takes	place	almost	spontaneously	in	response	to	recent,	current	
or	 imminent	 situations”[20].	 The	 use	 of	 learning	 videos	 as	 refreshers	 in	 the	workplace	 is	
established	 for	 procedure-based	 content[21]	 but	 we	 had	 not	 anticipated	 that	 Geriatric	
Medicine	 resources,	 which	 are	 less	 protocol-driven,	 would	 be	 used	 in	 this	 manner.	 This	








Twitter-based	 discussion	 related	 to	 the	 content	 of	 newly	 uploaded	Mini-GEMs	 has	 been	









Further	work	 is	 required	 to	determine	 the	optimum	duration	 for	 this	 style	of	 educational	
resource.		
	
There	 is	 potential	 for	 resources	 such	 as	 the	 Mini-GEMs	 to	 be	 used	 to	 support	 clinical	
education	in	the	care	of	older	adults	outside	the	specialty	of	Geriatric	Medicine,	which	may	




Caution	 is	 needed	when	 interpreting	 data	 derived	 from	 YouTube’s	 proprietary	 software	 -	
there	 are	 challenges	 associated	 with	 over-interpreting	 multiple	 variables	 gleaned	 from	 a	














Our	 focus	 group	 participants	 were	 all	 UK-based,	 and	 were	 recruited	 at	 a	 conference	 on	
geriatric	 medicine.	 As	 delegates	 at	 such	 a	 conference,	 they	 may	 already	 have	 an	 innate	
enthusiasism	 for	 the	 specialty,	 and	 their	 views	may	not	 be	 representative	 of	 the	broader	




This	 was	 by	 design,	 since	meta-analysis	 level	 evidence	 already	 exists	 demonstrating	 that	
online	e-learning	is	associated	with	significant	knowledge	gains[25].	Instead,	the	aim	was	to	













the	Mini-GEMs	and	 suggest	 some	possible	areas	 for	both	 future	 investigation	and	project	
development.		Ideally,	the	thematic	framework	that	has	emerged	from	the	work	undertaken	
so	 far	 should	 be	 further	 explored	 through	more	 focus	 groups,	 and	 questionnaire	 surveys	
attached	 to	 future	 Mini-GEMs.	 It	 would	 also	 be	 interesting	 to	 explore	 the	 potential	 for	







The	Mini-GEM	 format	 provides	 an	 effective	 way	 of	 disseminating	 free,	 concise,	 focused,	
clinical	teaching	material	relating	to	caring	for	older	patients	to	a	wide	audience.		The	videos	
were	valued	by	junior	doctors	due	to	their	accessibility,	ease	of	use	on	a	variety	of	devices,	
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